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Portrayal of 
Death's Holiday 
Is Second Play 
Drama Is Fantasy of Death's 
Desire for Life and 
Understanding 
The fameus drama of neath's 
three-day holiday in the desire to 
experience the emotions of human 
beings, and to understand their at-
Litude toward his grim self, will be 
presented as the second all-college 
piny of the year Friday, December 
6, when "Death Takes a Holiday," 
will be presented. It is an Itallan 
play by Albert Casella, adapted by 
Walter Ferris. 
The drama is a philosophical 
fantasy. It deals with abstractions 
represented by characters. Fot· in-
stance, youth, love, beauty, and the 
supreme character Death, portrayed 
by Clayton Lupton, are personifica-
tions. 
Nothing Ca.n Die 
During neath's three-day holiday, 
when he presents himself at the 
castle of the Duke of Lambert, 
Arthur Linn, nothing is to die. Dur-
Ing this time nothing will fade, no 
leaves will fall or flowers wither, 
no mortal will be drawn away out 
of the world. 
Death hopes to understand why 
men fear him so, why they do not 
understnnd that he may be a friend, 
a release, a beginning. He enters 
Into a human body, to experience 
the fears, hopes, pleasures and loves 
that men feel. When midnight 
strikes on the third day, he is to 
retm·n to his occupation. 
As a guest at the castle he prom-
ises to harm no one, if no one In 
the house flees from him, but if 
this promise is broken, he will come 
in his own guise and bring death to 
the house. 
Harding in Lea.<l 
The leading feminine role of 
Grazia, the young girl with whom 
Death falls in love, ls played by 
Gladys Harding. other college act-
ors whose roles were published last 
week are Dowthy Ann Simpson, 
Dorothy Belle Harriss, Augusta 
Dickinson, Gordon Tuell, Jessamine 
Pugh, Clark Gould, Dick Dews, 
Katharine Saunders, Neil Richard-
son, and Harold Murtland, who will 
take the part of Major WhiLrend, 
a. minor role previously assigned to 
Bill James. 
The production staff includes: Or-
ville Weeks and Bob Brandt, stu-
dent directors; Mildred Brown and 
Clarence Keating, tickets; Betty 
Simpson, Orville Weeks and Kath-
erine McCom-on, makeup; Clayton 
Lupton, designer of programs and 
set; Margaret Sines, general assist-
ant; Billie Acton and Helen .May, 
costumes; Dick Dews and Bill Orr, 
electricians; Neil Richardson and 
Dean Tuell, stage manager and stage 
assistant, respectively. 
BUY 
CHRISTMAS 
SEALS 
FIGHT 
TUBERCULOSIS 
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Mantoux Tests Show 
180 Positive Reactions 
"The student body of CPS is to be 
congratulated," says Dr. S. F. HeiT-
mann, "on the way it came out in 
the tuberculin test." Out of 582 
pupils tested in the College, only 180 
reacted positively. It will not be 
known whether or not any of these 
180 have active tuberculosis until 
after the chest X-rays are given. 
These X-rays will cost $2.60 per 
person for students who go In groups 
of five. Otherwise they would cost 
$10.00 each. Students are asked to 
see Mrs. E. W. Cheney or Mr. Cbris-
Lia.n Miller for the details of these 
examinations. 
Drama Displays 
Campus Talent 
"Tide" the name submitted by 
Senator Walter Scott Davis will 
be the title of the new llterary 
publication to be launched by the 
Writers' club this mo1tth, accord-
ing to Miss Linda Van Norden, 
club sponsor. 
Bill James offered the second 
best name for the magazine, 
"Pegasis." Senator Davis will re-
ceive as first prize the autograph-
ed copy of Don Blanding's poems, 
a gift of Rhodes Brothers, and 
James is entitled t.o a year'<; sub-
scription of "Tide." 
By .John Poling 
How to spend a rainy evening was 
solved for a select audience by the 
presentation of Ha.rtvic Brunn's 
"Okey! Lem" in the college auditor-
ium, Friday night. Captured by the 
spirit of the vehicle for a cross-sec-
tion of the lighter campus talent the 
play fans responded to the acts in 
the informal manner that; spells suc-
cess for the comedy of ~he sta,ge. 
The curtain rises on Lem, Dean 
Tuell, and Jimmy Allen. Bill Orr, 
who are in the dilemma of having 
a radio station with an announced 
opening and theit· radio stars fail-
ing to appear. AL the last minute 
Lem scow-s the town for local talent 
and the show goes on. Really folks, 
It's a scream. 
Orville Weeks as Penelope Plush 
demonstrated professional comic 
ability and stage presence ln two 
soprano numbers. 
When Hiram's, Herbert Arntson's, 
band sat down to play they all 
laughed-and they're still laughing. 
Bach or Beethovan might have 
learned a thing or two. Bill Sher-
man, Gene Burgoyne, Mary Soren-
son, Franldi.n L~u·son, and Ward Gil-
more helped Hiram be ba.cl enough 
to be art. 
Roy Pendleton, a "tough guy•· with 
his hair plastered down, parked his 
gum on the mike a.nd "Without a 
Word of Warning" stole the fem-
inine hearts for just a little wh1le. 
The CPS trio scored again. 
Fred Lane's and Paul Pugh's tap 
dances were popular with the audi-
ence and Les Connoy's News Flashes 
were like reading a reporter's mind 
- how he would lilce to use his imag-
ination. 
• 
"Okey, Leml" deserves praise as 
the first student written production 
on the stage this season. The in-
formality of the acts tended to give 
a natural effect and the actual abil-
$1400 Voted to 
Improve CPS 
Athletic Plant 
First Projects Are Drainage 
System , Track, Re-sur-
facing Athletic Field 
Plans for the building of perman-
ent athletic equipment for the Col-
lege of Puget Sound were set in 
motion when the Centra.I Board at 
a. special meeting Friday noon vot-
ed to approprla.te $1400 of ASCPS 
funds to start the program of im-
provement. 
The sum will be appropriated from 
the sinking fund of the Associated 
Students, and from the entire gen-
eral improvement fund. It is plan-
ned that the first improvements to 
be made will include a system of 
drainage of the field inside the track. 
constructing a cinder track, and re-
sm·fa.cing the field. Approximate 
costs of each project are set at: 
drainage, $200; track, $400; re-sur-
facing, $400. 
The committee arranged for by 
the motion to plan specific expendi-
t ures will Include Bmsa.r Charles A. 
Robbins, ·prof. 0. Fl. Hite, Charles 
Zittel, president of the ASCPS, who 
will be cbalrma,n, and two members 
appointed by Zll.tel from the stu-
dent body. The motion also pro-
vided that the committee may or 
may not use all of the appropria-
tion, and the l'"St will l'" Vt>tt. to thP 
ASCPS sinking Iund. 
At the present Lime, the sinking 
fund and general improvement fund 
of the ASCPS amount to $1987, thus 
the appropriat.ion would leave over 
$500 as a margin of emergency in 
the sinking fund. 
In delibera.tlng, the Board con-
sidered the great need for the first 
of the projects that has long been 
felt. Both the tmck and field of 
the College are In such poor condi-
Won that they are almost unfit 
even for a,thletlc practices. The 
present practice of holding College 
a1;hlet.ic contest,<,; in the Stadium bas 
tended to separate athletics from 
the college. Our athletics advertise 
the stadium and Tacoma, but do not 
bring people t.o the campus. Also, 
an average of from $500 to $600 
a year is spent for rental of the sta-
dium. 
Conditions at the present time are 
particularly favorable for beginning 
the much-needed work. For the 
construction of the track. cinders 
have been offered free by the Nor-
thern Pacific Railway company, 
with cartage at 95 cents per yard. 
Labor will be taken care of by an 
offer of city equipment, and through 
the FERA workers of the college. 
It is hoped that the beginning pro-
.iects will lead to greater expansion 
·and improving. Otner needed fac-
tors to actually bring athletics to 
the home campus in the future in-
clude a fence, the cost of which is 
esttmated at $2600; a. water system 
for the athletic field, the cost esti-
mated at $300, with the College to 
pay for the water; grandstand and 
excavating, estimated at $2500. Lat-
er needs would include lights for 
night games, and turf covering the 
entire oval. The total cost for the 
ideal fulfillment estimated at $10,-
300. 
CPS Receives Portrait 
celebrating the 100th birthday of 
Andrew Carnegie, the library of CPS 
was presented today with a portrait 
of the philanthropist painted by F. 
ities of the actors in light comedy. Lewis Mora. 
NEXT TRAIL 
Because of Thanlcsgiving vaca-
tion this Thmsday and Friday, 
November 28 and 29, there will 
be no issue of the Trail until 
December 9. Report.s of unsatis-
factory work or borderline stand-
ing in subjects, due to be tmned 
In by the professors to Dean Ray-
mond G. Drewry this Friday, will 
be made known the Monday after 
vacal;ion. 
Theologist Discourages 
Destructive Criticism 
"Before we can criticize our fa-
thers' world, we must demonstrate 
our ability to fashion a better one," 
declared Charles E. Schofield, presi-
clcnl; of Ills School of Theology, 
Denver, Colorado, in his tallc be-
fore the general assembly Friday. 
Mr. Schofield showed further that 
youth should be grateful to the past 
generations for the institutions and 
scientific "tools," made avaliable to 
the generation of today through 
yesterday's study and work. With a 
large field of endeavor ahead and 
equipped with a splendid heritage crf 
proved ideals and mechanical mar-
vels, more true advancement than 
ever before should be attained. 
The Rev. Clarke Oberlies, pro tern 
pastor of t.he Fil·st Christian church, 
in speaking before the Monday as-
sembly, stated that not in the fulf111-
ment of routine duty alone, will the 
essential qualities of leadership be 
revealed, but rather in the per-
formance of the things beyond that 
which is required. 
' Debate Tourney 
Dates Released 
Opportunity is being offered de-
baters ali CPS this year to compete 
in tournaments with the first of 
three held November 7-8, ·the second 
to be held December 13-14, and the 
third to be held sometime in Janu-
ary. In addition to these, plans are 
underway to send at least eight 
teams (foul· men's and four wom-
en's) to the Linfield tow·nament 
held at McMinnville, Oregon on 
February 21. 
One of last year's women's debate 
teams, composed of Miss Olive 
Whorley and Miss Lora Bryning, 
l;ravelled Thursday, November 21, to 
the tournament in conjunction with 
the convention of the Western Asso-
ciaLion of Teachers of Speech held 
in San Francisco, California, No-
vember 25-29. Miss Whorley will 
also enter oratory and Miss Bryning, 
extempore. 
IL is also being planned to send 
debaters to the Junior College 
TournSJment to be held JanuarY' 11 
ill Spoltane, at which Gonzaga Uni-
versity will be host. The Junior 
College tournament at CPS will be 
held March 6-7 and already there 
ha.ve been inquiries from three 
states concerning it. 
Again on February 13-14, CPS will 
sponsor a high school ww·nament 
with Harwood Ba1mister as dil·ector. 
A three-act play under the direction 
of Miss Martha Pearl Jones will be 
presented at that time as entertain-
ment .Cor the guests. 
The national question for extem-
pore this year ha.s just been an-
nounced. For men it is "The inter-
national relations of the United 
States," and for women "The Amer-
ican Stage." Harwood Bannister is 
this year's debate manager. 
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Doctor Praises 
Cooperation of · 
Student Interest 
Number of T. B. Reactions 
Normal; Steele Explains 
Further Steps 
By John F. Steele, M. D. 
Pres. Pierce County Tuberculosis 
League 
About one week ago Mrs. Thorn-
ton , field secretary of the Washing-
ton Tuberculosis Association, came 
before you and stated many new 
facts to you. I will say that you 
were very good listeners, for the co-
operation by both faculty and stu-
dents was wonderful. 
Alr)lost everyone of both groups 
presented himself for the Mantoux 
tuberculin test and again for the 
reading of reactions. The number of 
positive skin reactions was about 
the same a.s in many other colleges 
and universities over the country, 
but the burning questions now to 
you who had a positive reaction 
are, "What does it mean?'' and 
"What am I to do about it?" 
Meaning of 1.'cst6 
The answer to the first question is 
simple. A positive reaction merely 
means that tubercle bacili (germs 
of tuberculosis) have entered yow· 
body and taken up house-keeping. 
If in childhood, they are probably 
lodged in the glands around the root 
of the lung, but if you are one of the 
unfortunate victims of a. recent con-
tact case in the home or elsewhere, 
-and it usually takes considerable 
length of time-then you rnlliY have 
sm'ne active infiltration of these 
germs through the upper portion of 
one or both lungs causing some ac-
tive disease. 
The fact that you were positive 
does not give you cause for worry 
but rather for action. We are mere-
ly following out the usual proced-
m·e of clinics helcl In many other 
places when we advise that you who 
were positive have an X-ray of the 
chest. Dr. Herrmann has doubtless 
told you of om arrangements for 
this service at a very low cost to 
you by the prominent X-ray men of 
Tacoma, who ru·e all physicians. 
TB Is Curable 
They will il1terpret the X-ray films 
for the Tuberculosis League, and you 
who are suspicious will be noti-
fied and advised l;o sec your phy-
sician, who will investigate further 
by making a thorough examination 
of the chest. Tuberculosis is pre-
ventable and curabl~ in its early 
stages, but we hope that in the case 
of the College of Puget Sound it 
will all be a. matter of prevention, 
watchful care and more rest for 
you rather than a case of cure for 
even one individual. We surely hope 
there will be no active cases of tu-
berculosis found, but that ls prob-
ably asking too much. The main 
thing is to get any active cases un-
der treatment at once and to find 
any contacts from which this disease 
may have come. 
In positive cases, where X-ray 
does not 1·eveal any tuberculous in-
filtration in the deeper structw-es 
of the lungs, you may lmow of bad 
habits of living that can be corrected 
by you, such as too little rest, ·too 
Iew how·s of sleep, too much study, 
too much dancing, too much smok-
il1g, or t.oo much worry. These hab-
its if corrected may prevent a real 
break-down later. 
JOHN F. S'rEELE, M. D. 
Pres. Pierce county Tuberculosis 
League. 
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GOOSE STEPS 
Thunk'sgiv.ing looms U~) on the h orizop 
once again I This annu'al observ:mce in-
cludes the clements of feasting and lJeiJ}g 
thanld'uJ. In spite of th e De1n·ession there 
will ·b c suffi cient feasting but even the mo_sl 
extrem e oplim ist on looking around can 
find lillie for which he can be thankful. 
The Democr a tic Dream h as been explod-
ed-with Dicta torships, Fascism, and Social-
ism r ampant in E urope. F inanciers arc buy-
ing a m onarchy in Greece. The IIapsbur~ 
remnants mark lime until coup cl'elals give 
' them power once again in Austria. The 
Chaco dispute indicates that South Ameri -
can volcanoes are still active. \Var lords of 
France a1·e shining up the Croix de Gucrres 
arld sharpening bayonets. Munition makers 
i11 spi le of inves tiga tions and condemnalion 
and censor at·c anticipating profits. Agents 
of steel Vv'orks a re busy as ants in diplomatic 
sanc tions. Japan is r eady to annex anot.hc;r 
portion of China. The Italian gang ure 
wl1 00ping it up for colonial expansion. 
H.uoe tolerance is a tragic mockery. He-
ligious and racial conflicts ar e raging in lhc 
colvnies of lhe great nations. Persecutions 
of mar~inal people continue unabated. The 
Preparedness For Peace people can still 
strum up cannon fodder and appr oprja lions 
hy chauvinistic gestur es and slogans. Every-
where one lurns the pictme is black and the 
reasons for being grateful ar e almosl negli-
gible. T he only real cause for Thanksgivjng 
thal we can have al the present is that, in 
spite of its pclly faulls, we arc slillliving in 
Lhc Unilcd Slates of America. 
'l'HE OLYMPIC CODE 
We lhoughtlhn1. r eligious persecution ha<.l 
been slumped from the face of the eaxlh 'vi ll1 
l.he aclvcn l of edtJca tion for tbe masses. The 
pa~t few year s, the government of Germany 
has nat.iona lty engaged itself in the business 
of persecuting the Jews and Catholics, anLl 
even now the Protestants. The Hitler re-
gime wi lh such practices is still sanct ioned 
by the Oem Hm people. It is possjblc other 
E w·opcan nalions will follow such a bar-
baric exam pie wiU1 the result that marly1~" 
will appear ugaj n as lhey did in lhe early 
Chris I it1n ern and during U1e Spanish lnqui-
~ i lion. 
Prolesling against acts of persecutions a 
vigorotls movement is afoot Lo keep Ll)e 
United S lates out of U1e 1936 Olympic gam~s 
lo be held in Berlin. Fair play and sports-
m anship is the spiri t of the Olympics. Fair 
play and sportsmanship is the spirit of the 
United Stales and io the Germany of today 
there arc no such things, the committee 
claims . 
Here's an opportunity for the United 
Stutes 1o conlinue the leadership .in the fight 
fo~· freedom of thought and ]Jelief and dem-
. OllSI.rale thal regardless of religious belief 
we oppose the actions of th.e HiLler gover!1-
m enl und w ill not accept the h ospitality of a 
na lion so notoriously inhospjtablc to its own 
cit izens and therefore insis~ that Berlin js 
not o place to ho1d U1e Olympic games. 
Sludenls who have not closely followed ll)C 
sta lemcnls in the daily press ·are invited lo 
call al the edi lor's offi~ and r ead an open 
leller to Dr. Theodor Dewald, president of 
the German Olympic Committee. 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAlL 
PugeL Soun<l Jteview 
" 
This Week's Guest Oommenta,tor , 
. Why shoulcl a. college the size of CPS 
luwe 'cliques''! Is it bcca.IISe members of dif-
ct·cnt sot·oritics and •ft·a.terni.ties belie.vc tihem-
sclvcs to be so much bcttet· than tlle m(ltJU)Jers 
of any other organization? If thrut is th.e !'Ca.-
son it certainly is a poot· one. I ·th.inlt the 
whole school should put forth an effot"t to 
bt·eak up these 'cliques' that are bcginhtg to 
get the ur>per hand. Since CPS is sma ll it 
should be easy to •create a. more friendly spirit 
tmd draw into activities people that a re other -
wise exclude<l because of these so-called 
'cliques.' W11y not make it a gene.ra.l pr()ject 
Lo brealc up c.xclusive, unorganized groups in 
' the school and have everybody pulling together 
for the benefit of CPS as a whole, and not for 
a. selected few." 
Louise Boyd. 
lnwt·cssions: Person most likely to follow in Ca~·uso's 
footsteps-Gordon Tuell . . . One of the reasons why 
school spirit a~ OPS is not extinct-Dottie Belle Har-
ris, who put Lhe "zip" in Jast Thursday's student 
chapel . . . ~vrost 
genial person-Bob "pretty boy" Cowden . . . Over-
heard student opinion: After her visit to the Delta 
Kapp dancing party, Dorothy Ann Simpson was hon-
estly nominated as the best dancer in college ... Best 
marl<.ed achievement by any OPS club: The Writers' 
club unborn magazine which is enthllSiastically an-
ticipated ... Things that make this a better college: 
Preservation of health. such as last week's Tubercu-
losis campaign. 
A Rcpot·ter's Notebook: After interviewing some of 
the gals, Ohuck "Bubbles" Zittle has been out with, 
we conclude that coffee isn't the only thing that's 
fresh when dated? ... Recommended to book-lovers: 
"IL can't happen here!" by Sinclair t-oewis ... Lost and 
Found dept.: Bob Gronen can't finct his heart but. it's 
2 to 1 that Marcel Jenson's got it ... Medical advice: 
The Irresistable Bill Jepson had a big tuberculosis 
bump on his a.rm last week so Jean McDonald might 
as well puL In her order fol· a coffin at once . . . 
Biggest "runaround": Art Comfort's girl. She broke 
her theatre engagement wi1;h him to have :qer tootsie's 
stepped on by Ward "Fred A.staire" Gilmore at the 
Firema.n's Brawl. Four Delta Kap@s and their T. L.'s 
(true loves) met each othel' frequently on the dancing 
square at the Winthrop College night dance, Friday. 
Just ask them. 
'J.'hc Ren.l CPS: OPS is an odd place . . . it's such a. 
hard and destructive community . . . even for those 
who "clicl<." or make good in it~· ASCPSers are 
neurot.lc, restless and easily bored ... They want nov-
elty and are quickly feel up with repetition ... What 
you accomplished last week doesn't matter . . . "What 
have you got today?" is the incessant cry ... There 
is nothing so dead at CPS as a waning celebrity ... 
As far as ASCPS is concerned, a personality that is 
no longer in the ascendant is already extinct ... CPS 
is a place where they 1uge you to keep your chin up-
so they ca.n take a better poke at it . . . This fickle 
nature, however, Is an indispensable quality-it keeps 
CPS fresh with new needs and prevents it's college 
life from going stale . . . ASOPS impatiently demands 
va11e~y and ASOPS usually gets it whether it be by 
hoolc or by crook I 
INTERVmWING TliE PERSONALI'l'Y 
Considered Good 
The best for some time was WAL-
TER O'KEEFE'S epic drama of new 
ideas in conducting department 
stores on the Caravan la.st Thurs-
day. In spite of a variation in the 
comic quality, the musical end holds 
up well with. GLEN GRAY and the 
OASA LOMA lacl.s. They're on every 
Tuesday and Thursday. 
LA. WRiilNOE TIBBETT, who has 
caused many headaches among ·the 
"intellegentsia" by admitting he 
things songs like "St. Louis Blues" 
are really good music, is planning 
to .fcatw·e the dramatic prologue 
from "Pagliacci" on his program to-
mort·ow evening. 
Nearly two yeat·s ago ORVll.LE 
KNAPP wlt.h n mediocre orchestra, 
discovered t.he "electric guitar" and 
pioneered it. He bum not only a 
new orchest.ra style, but a musical 
fad. Among the better of his fol-
lowers is ALVINO REY of HORACE 
HEIDT'S Brigadiers. On Thursday 
the HEIDT highlights include 
"Speak to Me of Love," and a chal-
lenging new title, "Tile Lady Defi-
nitely Doesn't Believe." Their Red 
Riding Hood "opera" last week was 
something to encore. 
Old melodrama crash.es the ether 
tonite for the Lux R adio Theatre. 
RIOiiARD BARTiiELMESS with 
LILLIAN and DOROTHY GISH are 
the stars of "Way Down East." These 
shows are Ul1iformly good-the one 
stanlng OIIARLES BUTTER-
WORTH not long ago was tops. 
One of t.he newer dance bands is 
EDDIE OLIVER'S from the Holly-
wood Roosevelt. The leader plays a 
brilliant piano, and if you listen you 
may hear one of his own opuses 
which is peculiarly titled ''Mr. Tree-
tol•·" It's worth hunting. 
As a fitting tribute, ANDRE KOS-
TELANETZ is preparing for l'lis 
Thanksgiving eve broadcast, an un-
usual arrangement for orchestra and 
chorus of .HOAGY CARMICHAEL'S 
swing tune "Thanksgiving." The 
chorus, composed of only sopranos 
and low basses is one of the best 
modern groups you'll hear. "On the 
Trail" from FERDE GROPE'S 
"Grancl Canyon Suite" is to be an-
other highlight. 
POPCORM 
HOT BUTTERED 
"Craig and Larry" 
Near Roxy Theater 
NOVEMBER 26, 1935 
rranklin Larson 
Upon the termination of the pro-
gram presented by the Wril;crs' club, 
we overheard the 1·emw:k that a.t lA.St 
the CPS student body had a goocl 
~·eason to send t~ "tar and £et:lil~her" 
parl;y after Mr. Webster. In all 
faiJ.·ness to Mr. W., however, we 
must say that rare indeed would be 
the clirecto1· who could whip such a 
program into better shape in one 
week's time. Also, it must be added, 
the dil'ector never intended such an 
abundance of ad lib talent lo make 
its appearance in the final enter-
tainment. We are of the opinion 
that originality is excellent. in its 
proper place, but in this pat·ticulru· 
instance it did much to make an al-
l'eady bad show worse. 
• • • 
SOOOP 
Gunnar Anderson, popular young 
Tacoma musician, will of1'lc1a.te at 
the console of ow· "mighty" pipe 
organ to lend further' enchantment 
to our next all college play. This 
addecl attraction is in itsel·f worth 
the price o·f anyone's ticlcet as Mr. 
Anderson is an artist of rare abili-
ty. Even a college audience could 
not debw1k his music. 
.----------------------
WEBBER'S 
HAS THE BEST IN THINGS 
TO EAT 
381 2 No. 26th PR. 4185 
~----------------------
I Costumes, Tuxedos, Dress Suits 
NEAL E. THORSEN 
926 V2 Broadway MAin 4861 
Hair Coods, Wigs and Masks 
WHIST, MON 
SCOTTY'S 
Hae Naething 
but the 
Baest 
North 1st & Yakima 
r.:t !£) 
<:r. 
. 
Eat Your 
Thanksgiving 
Dinner 
At the 
Wlt~L js yout· :~mbition ht life?- To be able to attain WALK~~ APA~TM~NTS DINING ~OOM 
the top rank in ethical medical practice ... WJmt do 60c, $ 1 .00 6th & St. Helens . 
Of .Jack Green 
you lilce best at CPS'l-Tbe fact that all student con- l!!i~-~-~-~-~~~~~-----~-~-~~-~~~ 
tncts arc more personal and less det'ached than in the 
larger ins!Jit,utions . . . Wha t is the best way to get 
the most out of college?-By placing first importance 
on studies balanced by carefully chosen activities. I 
believe that all work and no play makes Jack a dull 
boy I ... What would you like to see before you gra.d-
a.tc?-The Associated Students as the factor influen-
cing the students rather than any one organization ... 
What will you miss most after you graduate?-The job 
of "smoothing out" difficulties between the Mu Obis 
and Lhe Sigma Zetes! 
Men, too, have their fears! Getting married, war, 
disease, and gett;ing too tall a girl on a blind date are 
among them, according to a. survey eonductecl at TLt-
lane w'liversity. 
' ' I ' J ' ! ' ' ' ' ' 
Johnson-Cox Co. 
PRODUCERS OF FINE PRINTING 
726 PACIFIC BR. 2238 
ROYAL'S HAIRCUTS 
ASSURE YOU SATISFACTION 
2704 No. 21st Between Anderson & Oakes 
•!eJ 
""· 
HOTEL WINTHROP 
FRIDAY is 
COLLEGE N ICHT 
ART McGILLIS 
and h is orches ~ra 
Every W ed. Thurs., Fri., Sat . 
Through the Winter Season 
Cover Charge SOc 
Saturday- 7 5c 
• 
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Kappa Phi Women 
Hold Houseparty 
Members and pledges o! Kappa 
Phi enjoyed the week-end at a house 
party in St. Paul's Lodge at Ep-
worth Heights. MJss Ida Larson 
was chairman with the Misses Dor-
othy Padfield In charge of food; 
Betty Schaad, pledges; Dorothy Pad-
field, entertainment and Audrey 
Gibson, t.ransportation. 
Yearbooks for the events of the 
coming year were given out. Miss 
Lora Bryning prepared the ma-
terial for the copies. Mrs. Lyle E. 
Drushel spoke on "Charm" at the 
last Kappa P hi meet.lng of which 
Miss Esther Stufft was in charge. 
Alpha Beta Upsilon 
Announces Pledging 
Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority an-
notmces pledging of Miss Esther 
Hagget·l.y. 
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Otlah Women Set Date 
Of Traditional Tea 
The traditional Christmas t.ea is 
to be given December thirteenth in 
honor of mothers of all CPS stu-
dents and faculty women. 
Mrs. Buena Maris has been ap-
pointed cha.irman of the affair by 
Miss Matry Elizabeth, Tuck, president. 
In charge of refreslunents is Miss 
Helen Roberts, and Miss Lucy May 
Spencer will plan the program. 
"This tea is going to be as lovely 
as members of Otlah can possibly 
make i t," said Miss Tuck, "and we 
hope that every mother iS there." 
Have Dinner 1\'Ieeliug 
Following the dinner held in Lhe 
home economics room last Tuesday 
evening, members of Spw·s opened 
the meeting by singing a club song. 
J ean Hartman, president, presented 
a short history of the national Spw·s 
organization and Izetta Hendricks 
read a short poem. 
Mildred Brown took charge oi' the 
dinner, and she was assisted by 
• Helen Rosensweig, Evelyn Swan-
son and Katharine McConron. 
WHERE TO CO AFTER T.HE DANCE? 
Don's Pagoda! 
You can always be sure of pleasant 
surroundings and courteous service 
at reasonable prices! 
On South Tacoma Way at 38th 
WHEN YOU WANT THE BEST 
ASK FOR 
FAIRMONT 
CANNED GOODS AND COFFEE 
BRING THE FAMILY TO THE 
COFFEE P.OT 
~ Ml 
~inner 
FOR 
Thanksgiving 
• 
Full Course Dinner- 75c 2102 So. Tacoma Way 
a 
Cleaning for 
THANKSGIVING 
VACATION 
Send them early 
DA ILY SERVICE 
Call PR. 1102 
Ladies Party Gowns Cleaned 
and Pressed 95c 
Men's Suits and Overcoats 95c 
2702 No. Proctor PR. 11 02 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
Sigma Zete Men 
Give Fireside 
Other Groups Set Dates For 
Fraternity Dances 
Sigma, Zetes comp~eted plans for 
a fireside which was given Satm-
dn.y evening at the house. Bob An-
derson was chairman, and arranged 
games, cards, and cl!lincing for en-
• 
tcrtaimnent. 
President Jack Green appointed 
the sta.nding social committee for 
the year, including Herb Edwards, 
chairman; Charles Winget, Art Com-
fort. and Bud Mellinger. 
John Ha:ten was chosen adviser of 
the pledge conunittee selected to 
compile information about the alum-
ni. Bud Galbraith is chairman of 
the committee. 
S igm a. Mu Chi 
Mu Chis have set December 18 as 
the date fot· their fraternity dance. 
Don Maynes is in charge, assiSted by 
Maynard carlson, Dick Rich and 
Ranclill Rockhill. 
Omicrons were entertained by Mr. 
Maurice Ballinger, who talked on 
Indian life and customs. John 
Clal'ke was appointed chairman of 
Lhe dance to be given next month, 
and Jack Burns was chosen volley 
ball manager. 
T he Mothers' club is making plans 
for a benefit ca.rcl party which will 
be given December 13 at the hoU§e. 
Mrs. W. B. Dickinson , president of 
the club, is in charge. 
Alpha. Chi Nu 
Chi Nus were a1so entertained by 
Mr. Ballingel'. Following his talk, 
plans were discussed for the dance 
December 7, at the Bonneville hotel. 
Prof. Chns. T. Battin invited the 
members to his home December 4. 
Dr. Sinclair Speaks 
Dr. Robert Sinclair addressed the 
McKinley pre-school group on 
"childhood fears ancl their cw·e" 
' last Wednesday, November 13, and 
also the teachers of special classes 
In Tacoma, Wednesday, November 
20. 
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~ FARLEY'S FLORIST ~ 
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. -~ Corsages a Specialty ~ 
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- . ~ 6th & Anderson MAin 6385 ~ 
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Your Feet Will 
Appreciate 
Freemans! 
Styled to the minute and 
as comfortab le as they 
a re good look ing 
$5 to $6.50 
McELWAIN'S 
949 Broadway 
I 
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Sorority W onten Plan Varied Affairs 
Gammas, Betas Arrange Dance Ideas 
Pledge dances Ior Lhc Delta Alpha Gamma and Alpha Beta Upsilon 
sororities are being planned for December 7. A "Silver and Rose" idea will 
be carried Ollt by the Gamma pledges in the roof garden oi the Masonic 
Temple. Silver leaves with rose lights are being planned for decorations 
by Miss Mary Young, chainnan for the dance ancl president o.f the 'Gam-
ma pledges. Programs wlll be in the shape of blacl~:. books. 
Miss Elizabeth I·I~:wcllson is chairman for the Beta cl :anee with the 
Ml.sses Maxine Ba.ichley, Dolores Hargett, Elclythe Mae Peele and Mllibel 
Wittren on l'l.er committee. Professor Mam·ice Ballenger spolte at the last. 
Beta meet~ing which wa.s joint with the Thetas . 
Stamp Cluh Planned 
Four faculty members and eleven 
student.s of CPS are planning to 
form a Stamp club, with the first 
meeting to be held on November 25, 
at 7:30 p. m. in tbe home of Dr. 
Williston, 3009 No. 16th. All stamp 
collectors or othet· interested per-
sons are urged to be present to help 
form this new club. 
Geology Totu Made 
With J . Volney Lewis, geologist of 
the United States park service, Prof. 
Frederick McMillin of the geology 
department took a 10-day trip 
through the Olympic mountains 
during August. The pm·pose of the 
trip was to determine the future de-
velopments to be made in the Olym-
pic National monument. 
With the two geologists were Carl 
Faulk, Richard Smith, Larry Mix 
and Howard Thune, all CPS stu-
dents, and Professor McMillin's son. 
Professor McMillin said that. it was 
planned to keep the Olympic Na-
tional monument as primitive as waa 
possible although Lhe trails are to 
be improved and more traUs put in. 
YW to Present Special 
Thanksgiving Progra1n 
A special Thanlcsglving program 
will be presented for YWCA women 
in the li ttle Chapel tomorrow. Miss 
Gladys Harding will give musical 
selections, Dorothy Belle Harriss 
will tell a. Thanksgiving story, and 
the first Thanlcsgiving proclamation 
will be read. Miss Dorothy Padfield 
a member of the program com-
mittee, is chairman of the meeting. 
FRED SAYS: 
Try Thiel's after the 
Basketball Game 
2.615 PROCTOR 
~ ' ' . . ·: ' . . . : 
KNITTIN 
COMPANY 
Makers of 
Fine Sweaters 
403 So. 11th & Mkt. 
Lambda, Sigma Obi 
Pledges of the Lambda Sigma Chi 
sorority will be honored this eve-
ning by the members with a pro-
gressive dinner. Miss Doris Fickel 
will be hostess for the cocktail course 
at her home in the Ambassador 
Apartments. The salad course will 
be served at the home of Miss Phyllis 
Swanson, while the main course will 
be at Miss Dorothy Smith's home. 
Dessert and entertainment will be at 
the home of the Misses Mae Rose 
and Katherine Mumoe. 
P lanning for the evening arc the 
Misses Barbara Beardsley, chair-
man, Dorothy Smith and Betty 
Kuhl. 
l{appa Sigma Theta 
The Kappa Sigma Theta sorority 
held a houseparty over the week-
end at Wallochet Bay. Miss Tillie 
DeBord made the plans assisted by 
the Misses Ruth DeSpain, J ane Bur-
well and Marjorie Ranck. Arrange-
ments are being made for a Thanks-
giving party tomorrow evenin g. Miss 
Dorothy Ann Simpson is in charge. 
Psych Ouh Banquets 
The Psychology club is planning 
to banquet at the Commons, Tues-
day, December 3, at 6 o'clock, with 
a hypnotist there as the featm·e en-
ter tainer, according to Betty Simp-
soll, who asks that anyone interest-
ed see her. 
Cincinnatus Opens 
Ranks to Students 
A boon to the American student is 
the New Order of Cincinnatus. No 
longer must he wait until he has 
grown gray and retired from active 
business life before be may do more 
than pull the lever in the further-
ance of his political ideals. Cin-
cinnatus is an idealistic, political 
non-partisan movement. Every 
member has an opportunity to take 
an active part. 
In order that every one may un-
derstand the true purpose and pro-
gram of the New Order of Cincin-
natus, an open meeting iS being held 
Tuesday, November 26, at the Ma-
sonic Temple, 8:00 p. m.--Paid adv. 
+•-~•-~~~·-!1111-DIII-•u-••-nn-~~n-••-llll-•+ l You Are Su•·e to· I 
Tacoma's Largest 
Home-Furnishing's Store 
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Eat TURKEY j at the COMMONS 
1 Is20PerCentMore Wages Earned, I i WEDNESDAY NOON J l j I f f A f f TURKEY, DRESSING, GRAVY, ~ 
i i CRANBERRY SAUCE ~ A Perfect Fit for Every Bui ld-and at a Price Withrn the Reach of All •sc f 
SPORTS SUITS 20% Discount-$10.00-Now $8.00 f ' = 
al $34.50 Now ............ $27.60 $24.50 Now ............ $19.60 j f 
1 $39.50 Now $31.60 $29.50 Now ............ $23.60 i ~ 
11 OUR BILTMORE CLOTHING IS UNION MADE i I 
I 
A Word to the Wise : Save 20%-Don' t Be Satisfied With 9 j =1 6% Interest. PAY CASH AND SAVEl f j j 
PORTER-CUMMINGS CO. f ! I 
+_,._!ac_o~:_.,_,_ .. _,,_.?3~_!~:fi~-~~:._ .. _ ,. __ ,_ .. ~_:sh:_J !.-.. _ _::_ .. ___ ,,_ .. __ ., __ .! 
Our Largest Stock of 2-Pants Suits to Choose From 
20 Per Cent Reduction For Cash 
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Hoop Candidates 
Start Official 
Turnouts Today 
Seven Lettermen Expected To 
Answer Coach Sandberg-'s 
CaJI For Candidates 
Coach Roy Sandberg puts his foot-
ball worries aside today only to as-
sume the responsibility of develop-
ing a winning basketball aggrega-
tion. Last season the CPS team 
finished, third in the conference 
standings and Coach Sandberg 
hopes to improve this position this 
year. 
During the past few weeks while 
"Sandy" has been busy with his grtd 
turnouts, Erling Tollefson, letter-
man, has been whipping the candi-
dates not out for football into shape. 
Seven lettermen are expected to 
answer the first official hoop work-
out this afternoon at fom· o'clock in 
the gym. They are: Captain otto 
Smith, Erling Tollefson, Howard 
"Pinky" Doersch, Vaughn Stoffel, 
Ralph Sanclvlgen, Bruce Hetrick and 
George Pollock. 
Around these men the 1935-36 Log-
ger five will be moulded. Besides 
fihese men there are a nUlllber of 
new candidates and reserves from 
last year who are expected to give 
the returning lettermen a fight for 
positions. 
Games at home this year will In-
clude a numbet· of strong conference 
and outside college fives. , 
Mural Volleyball 
Season To Open 
Intramural volleyba.ll play will get 
tulder way Tuesday noon at the gym 
with two games carded to open hoS-
tilities. The Zetes will play the 
Delta Kapp's In the first contest 
while the Chi Nus whll tackle the 
Peter Pugets in the second. 
As Thursday is Thanksgiving and 
there is no school the games set for 
that day have been postponed until 
Tuesday, December 3, when the Mu 
Chis will meet the Terrible Swedes 
in the first game and in the sec-
ond the Omicrons will play the 
Pugets. 
Slate Meeting 
On Wednesday noon, Nov. 27, will 
be the first Women's basketball: tm·n-
out. All interested are asked to 
come at this time. 
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. -~ Hoyt's Famous Donuts : 
• • 
: at : 
• ~ HOYT'S ~ 
§ 6tl1 & Prospect : § P1·ivate Dining Room for Parties ~ 
h, : 
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·~FOR FOOT HEALTH 
Wear BrownBilt Shoes 
SPELLMAN'S 
BUSTER BROWN SHOE 
STORE 
I 122 Broadway 
-------------·--··1 
T1·y a 
Dish of 
"WEE FREEZE" 
AT 
Burpee' 
6th & Pine 
~-----------------------------~ 
Class Volleyball 
Games Played 
Fom· inter-class Volleyba.ll games 
were played this week. On Wed-
nesday the Frosh beat the Upper-
classmen 29 to 13, and the second-
Fresh team tied with the Sopho-
mores 26 to 26; on Friday the· Up-
perclassmen defeated the second-
Frosh team 34 to 16, and the fh·st-
Frosh team tied with the Sopho-
mores 27 to 27. These results seem 
to show a wide range of good Fresh-
men matel"ial. 
Players on the flTst-Frosh team 
were Hazen, Oliver, Duncan, Erick-
son, Hudson, Kojo, Nelson, Schaad, 
McClyment and Roberts. 
On the second-F1·osh team players 
were Nelson, Derby, Young, Beards-
ley, Williams, Walters, Geddes, Li-
balt and Smyth. 
Upperclassmen players were Hud-
son, Fulton, Gardner, DeSpain, 
Newell, Carrier, Davis, Grimes and 
Tuck. 
Sophomore players were Worden, 
Kuhl, Rosenzweig, Hall, Smith, 
Hartman, Nicola, Swanson and New-
man. 
This noon the1·e will be a game 
between the first Frosh and second-
Frosh. and between the Sophomore 
and Upperclass teams. 
Apples For Sa1e 
-
TBE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
To Study Hoop Rules 
All women interested in learning 
basketball rules are welcome to come 
to the Referees' club held every 
Tuesday noon at 12:05 in room 108. 
Girls will referee at basketball prac-
tices beginning November 27. Mem-
bers of Referee club for November 
are Betty Worden, Isabelle Hudson, 
Helen · Kojo, Grace Johnson, Mary 
Jane Roberts, Betty Noble, Mar-
garet Keil, Jayne Hall, Helen Rosen-
zweig, Mae Morrison, Jean Derby, 
Katharine Nelson, Doris McClyment, 
Allee Grimes and Jean Hartman, 
chairmen. 
Volleyball Rules 
1. Teams shall be composed of no 
more or no less than six players. 
2. A substitute may take the place 
of a player only when the ball has 
been declared "dead." No change 
in positions of players can be made 
when a substitution comes Into a 
game. 
3. A player taken out of a game 
may not re-enter the same game. 
4. The team receiving bhe ball for 
I 
service shall immediately rotate one 
position clockwise. 
5. A player may use any "part of 
his body above the hips in playing 
the ball. 
6. The ball cannot be scooped, 
lifted, shoved or followed. The ball 
Large, juicy, red apples are again must be clearly batted. 
for sale, in the gym, Mrs. Drushell's 7. The ball may be touched only 
office each noon, under the auspices three times by one team before be-
of the Women's Athletic Associa- ing retumed over the net. 
tion. The vendors of this delicious 8. The ball other than the ser-
ware are for the month of November vice touching the top of the net 
• 
Thetas Capture 
Volley Title 
As the result of a hard fought 
game, 30 to 26, the Thetas won the 
volleyball championshjp from the 
Gammas Monday, November 18. The 
final game of the season leaves the 
following inter-sorority volleyball 
' 
NOVEMBER 25, 1935 
Pacific Victors 
Over CPS Team 
In Grid Tussle 
Badg-ers Down Logg·ers in 
Final Game of Season 
By 6-0 Score 
College of Puget Sound grlclders 
standing: Theta, 150 points; Gam-
closed theil: 1935 season last Satw·-
ma, 125 points; Independents, 100 
day at Forest Grove, Oregon by go-
point.s;; Lambda, 75 points; Beta, 0 
points. ing down to a 6 to 0 defeat at the 
The lineup for the Theta-Gamma hands of a fighting Pacific Oollegc 
game is below: 
Gamm& Theta. 
Davis Buckley 
Boswell DeSpain 
Worden Rosenzweig 
Fulton Ha.Jl 
Ericksen K. Nelson 
Roberts Gardner 
Hudson Gebert 
CatTier Swanson 
Alice Grimes To Talk 
. At W AA Meeting 
eleven. 
The game which was a Northwest 
Conference tilt pushed the Loggers 
down deeper In the league stand-
ings. CPS won one conference game 
during the cun:ent season, tied an-
other, and lost two. The victory 
was over Albany, the tie with Whit-
man and the two losses to Willam-
ette and Pacific. 
In non-conference contests tho 
Loggers whipped the Fort Lewis and 
Bellingham normal elevens and 
d1·opped games to Gonzo.ga and 
Washington State Oollege, during 
the com·se of the season. 
Alice Grimes will report on the --------------
Convention of the Athletic Feden\- r.'!~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
tlon of College Women which she 
attended last spring, at the meet-
ing of W. A. A. tomorrow evening at 
7:30 ln the YW room. 
All members and pledges are re-
quested to attend this meeting. The 
new ruling about absences goes into 
affect at this meeting. 
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SMART SCHOOL CLOTHES 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
as follows: ~ Kodaks for Christmas ~ and going over in oppenents comt : 
• Mondays: Belle Ruth Olaymen, 
chairman; Maxiqe Balch ley and 
Doris McClyment. 
is still in play. ~ Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc. ~ 
9. Players in the back court can- ~- 910 Broadway Tacoma ~ 
not "spilce" or "kill." : _ 
. 
Tuesdays: Dorothy Padfield, chair-
man; Bernice Ratcliffe and Bar-
bara Beardsley. 
Wednesdays: Barbara Raymond, 
chairman; Faith Simpson, 01ara, 
Oliver and Katharine Nelson. 
Thursdays: Isabelle Hudson, chair-
man; Irene Smith, Helen Nicola 
and Elizabeth Hardison. 
Fridays: Audrey Gibson, chah·man; 
Mru·y Jal}e Roberts, Pomona Hud-
son and Eleanor Oollins. 
Lost a black zipper purse. If found 
~lease retw·n to Jane Gebert. 
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- . ~ Late Popular Records 35c ~ 
~ Three for $1 ~ 
- . . 
. . 
~ TED BROWN MUSIC CO. ~ 
. . 
- . 
- . ~ 1121 Bdwy BR. 3211 ~ 
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10. Server cannot step over back 
line while serving. 
Franklin Castillo, editor o! the 
"Trail" last year, entered the teach-
er's college 
this fall. 
at Monmouth, Oregon, 
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- -~ JACK'S LUNCH ~ 
: Home of the : 
. -~ World's Largest Hot Dog ~ 
: No. 27th & Proctor - Tacoma ~ 
. -
: Open all Nite ; 
. . 
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· BARREL- NECK 
Pullover Sweater 
$2.95 
KLOPFENSTEIN'S 
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SPECIAL 75c 
THANKSGIVING DINNER 
Includes Roast 1.'urltey, Dressing, Coolttail, Sa.IMl, Baked 1 
Potato, and Mince or Pumpkin Pic 
3 : 30 to 8: 30 Thanksgiving Day 
...-
1015 Pacific Avenue 
BASKETBALL 
VOLLEYBALL 
Let us outfit your team with 
Distinctive 
Color and Style Uniforms 
All students are welcome to join 
Kimball's Ski Club-No Charge 
KIMBALL'S 
• 
Sporting Goods 
MAin 6168 
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The Best Combination in the West 
at the 
THE XXX BARREL 
Hamburger and Triple XXX Root Beer 
a real treat after 
the game, dance or show 
Day and Night So. Tacoma Way 
Learn to be a 
in ten lessons 
• 
Fox Trot, Waltz 
One Step, Tan go 
New Class for 
BEGINNERS 
Wed., Nov. 27-8 P.M. 
All beginners will dance a modern 
trot in f irst lesson 
Total Cost $4.50 
